Multiple catalytic roles of chloroperoxidase in the transformation of phenol: Products and pathways.
Chloroperoxidase (CPO) is a hybrid of two different families of enzymes, peroxidases and P450s. However, it is poorly understood on CPO's multiple catalytic functions. Herein, phenol was selected as a model substrate to investigate the multiple catalytic roles of CPO. Results showed that phenol was readily transformed into a variety of brominated organic compounds (BOCs) via the CPO-mediated oxidative process. A total of 16 BOCs were identified using gas and liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry. Possible reaction pathways could be attributable to four CPO-mediated processes, including bromination, radical coupling, intramolecular cyclization and debromination. Higher bromide concentrations and lower pH conditions both facilitated the formation of brominated products. While a higher bromination capacity was observed in pH 3.0 solutions, CPO-mediated radical couplings were more favorable at pH 5.0 and 6.0. Although CPO might catalyze chlorination when chloride and bromide coexisted in the solution, BOCs were the dominant products of CPO-mediated phenol oxidation. Results of this study suggest that various catalytic roles of CPO may contribute to the biotic formation of BOCs in the natural environment.